TAB meeting
Tues Feb. 27, 2018

7:00-8:30pm Brackenridge Community Room

Chair Updates
• Smoke detectors are being updated with batteries that last ~10 years
  o These detectors are tamper-proof. Residents will not be able to remove detectors
• Update of interview process for future TAB members
• Consider incentives to recruit for Garden Manager position
  o Possible consideration: payment as compensation. Can look at TAB budget and propose a change in agreement.
  o Current: waiver from garden plot fee when garden manager

Advisor Updates (Advisor)
• DHFS is now University Housing and Dining (UHD)
• Colorado breezeway lights are being updated using sustainable long-term bulb
• Smoke detectors
  o BRK will be finished once smoke detectors arrive and staff are scheduled
• Constitution will be updated
• Garden operating procedure update, complete by April
  o Recruit Colorado garden manager starting spring
  o Brainstorm ways to recognize garden managers
• Laundry room
  o Non-residents may be using machines, residents may be sharing key
    ▪ Advisor: if residents see someone using the room that may not be a resident, please report to the UA office or after hours on call.
  o Residents may need assistance with operating the machine the first time- will be addressed by staff

CA Updates
• Night CA calls mostly smoke detector battery replacement
• Upcoming events
  o Intro to graduate writing March 9 (tentative)
  o March Madness (alt to graduate writing)
  o World of Fashion March 24
  o Game Night March 28
    ▪ Jeopardy game related to sustainability of UT apt
    ▪ Giveaways for winners and participation with Jeopardy

Garden Updates
• New garden manager for BRK- Kriti
  o contacted BRK gardeners for renewals
• BRK will have a cleaning party
Can TAB provide refreshments and snacks?

- Garden seminar early April
  - Bring outside speaker
  - TAB will sponsor with light refreshments and snacks
- TAB will not be charged for the lock change
- BRK garden officially reopened

Resident Concerns (unsupervised children)
- Colorado playground concerned with unsupervised children
  - Safety concerns regarding unsupervised children
    - Advisor: residents should immediately call staff if a child is unaccompanied.
  - When unsupervised children are reported to staff, they will immediately respond to the scene
    - Older children are asked where they live and escorted home by staff
    - Staff contact UTPD if young children are unaccompanied and stay with child while police address the situation

Lunar New Year Event Feedback
- Attendance: 58 residents and guests
- Some pictures were taken by various TAB members
  - Designate a photographer in the future
- All residents participated in crafts
  - More craft activities in the future
  - Take pictures of completed crafts